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KITCHENS, TILING, 

BRICKWORK, PLASTER-
ING, PAINTING, PVC 
DOORS, WINDOWS, 

SEALED UNITS, 
CONSERVATORY RE-

PAIRS 

Call Cliff T: 01293 771 667 
M: 07980 845 246 

Village 
Tutors 

Experienced Teachers 
Mathematics 

English, ICT 
Key Stage 1-3 
GCSE A-Level 

01342 718862 
Tutors@thewoodwards.plus.com 

 THE SMALLFIELD CLUB 
New Road, Smallfield 

01342 842396 
New Members Welcome 

Drinks at Club Prices 
Regular Entertainment 

Pool, Darts, Bingo,  
2 Full Size Snooker Tables, 

Meat Raffles, Large Garden, 
Covered Smoking Area   

30 Years 
Experience 

arpentry 

 

  

 

Chiropodist 

Mrs Suzanne Gasson 
MSSch MBChA   

Registered member of the 
British Chiropody & Podia-

try Association 
 
 

VISITING PRACTICE 
Tel: Smallfield (01342) 

842439 

Mills & Sons 
 

Roofing & Building 
Services 

 
Roof repairs 

Slating 
Tiling 

Flat or New Roofs 
Lead Work 

All Building Services 
 

01342 843 194 
07540829865 

imills0034@btinternet.com 

INDIVIDUAL  
PRIVATE 
TUITION 

Reading, English, 
Maths 

Ages 5-11  
Call Mrs Jones on 

01342 842138 
www.fouroakstuition.co.uk 

CRB Checked 

   Helgaz Flowers 
 

Flowers to suit all budgets 
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Revd Nicholas Calver
 The Rectory

5 The Acorns
Smallfield	
RH6 9QJ

             01342 842224

RECTOR’S RAMBLINgS
I always think May is a lovely month.  It feels like 
the	first	time	in	the	year	when	I	can	really	begin	

to get my vegetable seedlings and plants into the ground.  I couldn’t resist buying 
a	load	of	plants	when	they	first	appeared	in	the	garden	centre	and	planted	some	
out on the warm Easter weekend – I have some beetroot and chard seedlings in 
already, along with some broad beans.  But there’s not been much warmth since 
then	and	I’ve	lovingly	tucked	up	my	outside	seedlings	with	fleece	and	sacking	each	
night to protect them from some of the pretty hard frosts we’ve been having.  
Most of my plants are still in pots and I have put them out each morning and 
brought in at night – with a notice stuck on a kitchen cupboard saying FROST in 
large letters lest I forget to bring them in! But in May they can go out (though I will 
keep a careful eye on the weather forecast – we can still get frosts in May).  

So	for	me,	May	is	the	first	proper	getting	outside	in	the	garden	month	of	the	year	
and as a getting outside month it’s appropriate that this year we shall be having 
a couple of special services ou-side, along the lines of the one we had in Horne 
churchyard on Easter day.

The	first	of	these	will	be	on	Ascension	Day,	always	40	days	after	Easter	and	
therefore always on a Thursday.  This year it is on Thursday 13 May.  Ascension has 
always been one of my favourite feasts in the church’s year – something that goes 
back to childhood memories, I think.  Ascension Day was one of the days I would 
climb the ladders on the inside of the church tower with my father to hoist the 
flag	of	St	George	and	then,	somewhat	unusually	for	me	as	a	boy,	go	off	to	church	
on a weekday evening.  My memory of Ascension Day evenings is both that the 
weather was always nice (but for me childhood memories are probable somewhat 
selective  – summers were always long and hot and winters were always cold and 
snowy!) and also that I could smell the May blossom wafting into the church on 
the type of spring evening that I always associate with the day.  Those are outside 
memories but celebrating Ascension outside also seems appropriate as the Bible 
describes that event as taking place outside at Bethany, on the top of the Mount 
of Olives and a cloud hiding Jesus from his disciples’ sight.  Let’s hope it’s a nice 
evening this year and if there are clouds they’re not full of rain!

Continued overleaf
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Our other outside service will be on Trinity Sunday, which is always the third 
Sunday after Ascension Day so this year is on Sunday 30 May.  Again it is an 
appropriate time to have an outside service, especially if we look to the Celtic 
roots of Christianity in this country.  Some of the earliest Christians in this country 
were	Celts	and	they	had	a	deep	awareness	of	the	interwoven	nature	of	God,	
creation and humanity and their prayers and blessings as well as their artwork 
(intricate	interwoven	knots	and	patterns)	reflected	both	the	threefold	nature	of	
God	as	Trinity	and	God’s	pres-ence	in	the	natural	world.		

I’ll leave you with a modern Celtic prayer from David Adam’s book, The edge 
of Glory, prayers in the celtic tradition, not only as an example of this but also as 
something you might like to use yourself:

The Trinity, protecting me, The Father be over me,
The Saviour be under me, The Spirit be about me,
The Holy Three, defending me.
As evening comes, bless my home,
Holy Three, watching me;
As shadows fall, hear my call,
Sacred Three, encircle me, so it may be;
Amen to thee, Holy Three about me.

Nicholas     Nicholas.calver@btinternet.com

Village Folk  

 
 

Barn Dance Caller  
for Parties and Celebrations 

All ages and abilities 
Low Cost 

0 1 3 4 2  7 1 8 8 6 2  
folk@thewoodwards.plus.com 

Smallfield 
Post Office 

& News 
01342 842001 

 
OLD STYLE SWEETS IN JARS 

PHOTOCOPYING 
GREETINGS CARDS 

STATIONERY 
NEWS &  MAGS 

CRISPS & SNACKS 
CIGARETTES, OFF LICENCE 

CONFECTIONERY 
DRY CLEANING,  

GROCERIES 

STONEMAN 
FUNERAL SERVICES 

Established 1865 

An independent family business 
Providing a comprehensive personal service 

Head Office & Funeral Home 
DORAN COURT, REIGATE ROAD, REDHILL 

REDHILL (01737 763456) 

PREPAYMENT FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE 

Also at: 49 Bell Street, Reigate 

HEAR HERE!
Having trouble with your 

hearing aid? 
Do you need new batteries?  
Do you feel your hearing aid 

isn’t working properly?
For free basic maintenance 
and free batteries, funded by 

the NHS, contact NHS 
audiology trained volunteer 

Helen 
by ringing 01342 843550 
or sending her a text on 

07762 632 620
While she cannot see people at the 
church hall, Helen is happy to bring 
items and advice to your home.

I was delighted to be invited by Judith to write a few lines in celebration of 
National	Walking	Month.		As	a	GP	working	in	Smallfield	for	over	five	years	now,	
I have been inspired by so many of you in the local community who take the 
opportunity to get out for regular walks, come rain or shine. I hear time and time 
again how powerful this is for your physical and mental wellbeing. Indeed, I see the 
benefits	measurably	through	improvements	in	your	blood	pressure	readings	and	
blood	sugar	levels,	to	name	but	two	parameters	that	regular	walking	influences.	In	
practice, this translates to me needing to prescribe fewer medicines, something we 
can all agree is a good thing.

COVID-19	has	been	a	terribly	difficult	time	and	for	a	whole	host	of	reasons,	it	has	
put	a	stop	to	some	of	us	taking	regular	walks.	Getting	back	to	them	can	also	be	
fraught	with	difficulty,	as	lockdown	may	have	eroded	our	confidence,	motivation	
and/or	fitness.		And	yet,	as	this	beautiful	Spring	is	reminding	us,	we,	too,	can	flourish	
again. We can regain capabilities we have lost. Or in some cases, make a start at 
taking regular walks even when we have never done so before.

May’s	National	Walking	Month	is	a	great	prompt	for	us	to	do	so.	We	at	Smallfield	
Surgery	are	delighted	to	be	collaborating	with	the	Smallfield	Practice	Health	
Champions on a few initiatives to help make it easier to get out and enjoy the 
beautiful walks we have on our doorstep. We are compiling maps and directions 
for	easily	accessible	and	short,	all-weather	walking	routes	in	Smallfield	and	
Outwood. With the help of Active Surrey, these will be turned into free and 
downloadable PDFs and made available online and via our surgery, to help 
introduce those of you new to walking, or new to the area, to some options to 
start with.  We will share details of these within the Parish Magazine when they are 
ready, and are delighted to see some walks featuring in this month’s issue, too. 

I am also delighted that guided walks from the surgery will be re-started by 
the Practice Health Champions. These will be an excellent option for those 

Continued on page 12

National Walking Month

n   On page 9 Pam Amos talks about how, for her, walking began 
again very gradually after an operation

n   On page 10 Nicholas Calver talks about how he has enjoyed 
walking mindfully round the village 

n   On page 12 there is a list of resources to help you plan your walks 

In this issue we are celebrating the benefits and joy of 
walking. First, Dr gillian Orrow from Smallfield Surgery 

introduces the theme  
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2 New Rd, Smallfield, Horley RH6 9QN

Your local 
village garage 
We offer servicing and  
repairs to all makes and models
n  MOTs  n  Diagnostics   
n  Welding  n  Brakes  
n  Air con  n  Suspension 
n  Paint repairs and 
n  Wheel refurbs 
) Call us on 01342 842996   

 Follow us on Facebook

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Your village website:

www.burstowparishcouncil.org.uk

I	have	heard	it	said	that	Smallfield	is	not	a	village,	lacks	a	heart	and	community	
spirit. How great then, that through the ravages of the pandemic, scepticism has 
been proven so wrong. Those volunteers who have assisted with the vaccination 
centre have been highly visible within the community since late December last 
year, however, not so visible are those volunteers who, since mid-March 2020, 
have risked infection and given their time in other tasks, delivering prescriptions as 
far	afield	as	Reigate,	delivering	food	parcels,	many	supplied	by	the	Parish	Council,	
visiting and caring for the elderly, acting as ‘friends’ on the phone and numerous 
other unseen activities. Our heartfelt thanks are extended to them all and no 
doubt this strength of community spirit will further endure now that we are 
apparently continuing to gain a foothold against Covid 19.

That said, I may have misled you all in my letter last month regarding the proposed 
Summer party! It is our intention to hold this in June or July 2022 not this year. 
Events such as this take a considerable amount of organisation and I am therefore 
appealing for volunteers to join those already prepared to assist in its production 
to forward your contact details to our Parish Clerk, Jeannie Ryan at Centenary 
Hall by email to burstowparishcouncil@gmail.com or by phone 01342 841880.

Our on-site caterers ‘Apple and Cor!’ aka ‘Wheelers Lane Bistro’ have now 
moved their operation back out into the garden at the far end of the Centenary 
Hall, observing government advice on social distancing. You can turn up on the day 
for a meal or a beer or order in advance. They also provide an excellent take away 
service. Why not pay them a visit or give Anette or Ben a call on 07718 000674.

For those of you with young children now returning to places of work, we still 
have	a	few	vacancies	at	our	child	day	care	centre	‘The	Gingerbread	House’.	
Prospective parents wishing to view the excellent facilities and applications for 
acceptance can be obtained by contacting the nursery on 07546 376148.

I apologise for the lack of a fully operational website at the moment, caused by 
a change in our provider. The site is at present being rebuilt and will hopefully be 
back on line in the very near future.

Finally, our thanks to our ‘Yarn Bombers’ for the excellent display of crochet work 
brightening up the nature garden adjacent to Centenary Hall car park which helps 
us all to feel a little more joyful in the present cold mid-April weather!

Complacency is an easy habit. Please continue to observe and follow government 
guidelines to preserve our wellbeing: take care, stay safe.                     Ian Wates,

Chair, Burstow Parish Council
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KITCHENS, TILING, 

BRICKWORK, PLASTER-
ING, PAINTING, PVC 
DOORS, WINDOWS, 

SEALED UNITS, 
CONSERVATORY RE-

PAIRS 

Call Cliff T: 01293 771 667 
M: 07980 845 246 

Village 
Tutors 

Experienced Teachers 
Mathematics 

English, ICT 
Key Stage 1-3 
GCSE A-Level 

01342 718862 
Tutors@thewoodwards.plus.com 

 THE SMALLFIELD CLUB 
New Road, Smallfield 

01342 842396 
New Members Welcome 

Drinks at Club Prices 
Regular Entertainment 

Pool, Darts, Bingo,  
2 Full Size Snooker Tables, 

Meat Raffles, Large Garden, 
Covered Smoking Area   

30 Years 
Experience 

arpentry 

 

  

  

 

The Parish News  is reproduced by 
Lonsdale Print, Wellingborough , NN8 2RA  Tel: 01933  228855 

 0800 9993313  

 
 

 maztech uk 
 

pc/laptop Repair and Ser-
vice with No Fix, No Fee.  

Local Friendly service and home 
visits.  

I.t Advice, Installation and Custom 
Built PC's. 

Get a Free No Obligation Quote 
at www.maztechuk.co.uk or 

Call  0333 011 6649.  

ANTIQUE 

FURNITURE 

RESTORATION 
 

ALL ASPECTS OF 
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND 
POLISHING UNDERTAKEN 

INCLUDING MODERN 
FURNITURE 

30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

FREE ADVICE AND 
ESTIMATES GIVEN-CALL 

 

STEVE PEACOCK 
01883 743879 

Walking for beginners
Pam Amos talks about how an operation meant she could only walk 
very little, but that persevering has brought many positive benefits 

Walking and nature have always been an important part of my life and I have 
always been lucky enough to live in areas with good links to these outside spaces.  
However after having heart bypass surgery in 2016, I was at an all time low as my 
energy	levels	were	extremely	poor.	I	started	walking	around	Smallfield	as	part	of	
my rehabilitation, starting very slowly (literally two minutes up the road and two 
back),	and	gradually	increased	as	time	went	on,	with	first	milestone	being	able	to	
walk round the road I live in.

I began to realise that you really don’t have 
to	go	far	to	get	the	benefits	of	nature.		On	all	
my walks around the village I see changes in 
the environment, with lots of gardens having 
different seasonal offerings, but also hearing 
and seeing not only birds, but also other native 
animals such as hedgehogs, squirrels, deer and 
foxes.  Whenever I walk I feel my mood lift and 
the joy of seeing the changing seasons makes 
me put any worries or issues I am grappling 
with into perspective. I return home feeling so 
much more positive.

Pam’s garden Walk
This walk goes round the centre of the village 
and	is	suitable	for	all	abilities.		It	is	mostly	flat	

Continued on page 11

Wheelers Lane, the final part of Pam’s ‘garden Walk’

National Walking Month
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Mindful rambling with the Rector
Nicholas Calver talks about how walking mindfully around the 

village has introduced him to new sights and history

I love walking.  My favourite way of relaxing is to take myself off to the South 
Downs and yomp across the hills (and my second favourite way would be 
playing golf which Mark Twain famously described as a good walk spoilt!).  I 
love the exercise and how it makes me feel, but I also use walking as a way 
to	reflect,	to	pray	and	to	meditate	–	mindfulness	walking	you	could	say,	or	
a spirituality of walking.  It strikes me that walking was Jesus’ only means of 
transport	and	from	what	we	read	in	the	Gospels	Jesus	was	always	on	the	
move.  A common estimate is that Jesus would have easily walked well over a 
thousand miles a year during his ministry.  I will never get anywhere near that!  

But walking mindfully adds a fresh dimension to what might be a familiar walk 
and I found this just recently when I walked mindfully on a route Judith and I 
have done a lot during lockdown.  The walk starts from our house, in other 
words the centre of the village, and goes along Chapel Road before turning 

left on to Rookery Hill and 
immediately sharp left down 
Rookery Lane then down 
the bridle path that leads 
all the way back down to 
Weatherhill Road and home.  

By walking in this way I saw 
things I’d never noticed before.  
I’d often noticed the lovely 
white weather-boarded house 

One of two pillboxes on Nicholas’s walk, this one at the top of the bridle path

National Walking Month
on the right just before the mini roundabout but never noticed it was called 
Bridge Cottage.  Once, I suppose, there was a bridge there crossing what is now 
a	culverted	stream.		I	imagined	it	flowing	beneath	me.		Down	Chapel	Road	there	
is another cottage I’d never noticed before, Manor Cottage, a beautiful black and 
white timber-framed building set at right angles to the road that I learnt afterwards 
dates from the 1700s.  A little bit further on I noticed Woodland Cottages for the 
first	time,	part	of	which	I	saw	is	called	The	Old	Bakery.		Presumably	that	is	just	
what it was – perhaps someone reading this knows its history.

A bit further on there is Ebenezer Cottage and Ebenezer Chapel.  I’m well 
familiar with the chapel by taking our cats to the vet there but this time, without 
the paws, I was able to pause!  And as I paused, I thought what a wonderful 
name Ebenezer is.  In the Old Testament it is the name Samuel gives to a stone 
he	erects,	and	it	means	‘God	has	helped	us’.	I	love	the	thought	of	giving	a	stone	 
a name!  And then just before the junction, opposite the Sanger Villas (built 
for the staff of Sanger Circus) behind which the Sanger Circus elephants are 
reportedly buried (but that’s another story!) I noticed an overgrown World  
War	Two	pillbox	for	the	first	time.		Of	course,	there	are	quite	a	number	around

Continued on page 27

Continued from page 9
with reasonable crossing points for wheel/pushchair use.  It starts at the doctors’ 
surgery but you can start from any point you want and customise it to suit you by 
adding	or	subtracting	different	roads.	As	you	walk,	look	out	for	seasonal	flowers,	
bird song, and animals such as squirrel, deer and foxes.
n		From	outside	the	surgery	on	Wheelers	Lane,	walk	east	towards	the	Post	Office.	
Turn	right	(south)	on	to	Redehall	Road	past	the	Post	Office	and	Chemist	and	
cross to the other side.

n  Carry on until you reach Bridgeham Way, turn left to Kings Mead (look at the 
seasonal	flowers	in	the	gardens	and	listen	to	the	birds)	then	turn	left	towards	
Plough Road. (For a longer walk turn right and walk round Kings Mead.)  

n  When you reach Plough Road, turn right, and walk till you are opposite Orchard 
Road	(first	turning	on	the	left).	Cross	the	road	and	walk	along	Orchard	Road,	
then left down New Road. (For a longer walk follow the crescent around 
Orchard	Road	and	look	at	all	the	garden	flowers.)

n  At the bottom of New Road turn right down, to the mini roundabout, and 
on to Chapel Road. Cross over and walk up Weatherhill Road, towards 
the motorway bridge. At the crossing point by the junction with Woodside 
Crescent, cross over and go into Woodside Crescent, following the road round 
to the right till you come back onto Weatherhill Road.

n  Turn left towards the Motorway Bridge again, then turn left into Broadbridge 
Lane.  

n  Walk up Broadbridge Lane before turning left and proceeding down Wheelers 
Lane back to the surgery.
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Continued from page 5
of you who – like me – enjoy the pleasure of company while out walking. 
We are also looking to help organise local exercise classes for older people 
who would like to improve their strength and balance, concerns over which 
sometimes present barriers to regular physical activity. Further details will follow.

As the weather warms up and the fresh greens and colours of Spring unfold, I 
hope those of you who have been contemplating getting back into walking, will 
seize this moment and enjoy!

Practice Health Champions Monthly Walks
Before Covid 19 put a stop to everything, the Health Champions would lead a 
short	walk	around	Smallfield	or	Outwood	on	the	first	Tuesday	of	each	month.		
Meeting	at	10.30am	outside	Smallfield	Surgery,	we	would	proceed	either	on	foot	
round	Smallfield	or	drive	up	to	Outwood	for	walks	in	the	woods	there.	The	walks	
were never very long – about two miles – and lasted roughly one and a half hours.  

We are hoping to restart these monthly walks as soon as we can, possibly looking 
at Tuesday 6 July. If you are interested in joining in when we get going again, please 
email me at judygravell@hotmail.com or ring me on 07570 792 718. I can then give 
you	a	definite	date	for	the	first	post-Covid	walk.																								Judy Wilkinson

Walking round Outwood
There are lots of lovely walks here in Outwood. At the moment almost all of 
them	involve	stiles,	but	the	Ramblers	Association	is	fitting	new	gates	to	replace	
stiles as soon as they are allowed. We have already raised the money to buy three 
so we are looking forward to making our walks more accessible to more people.

Furthermore Outwood Parish Council, with the National Trust and Conservation 
and Access are planning to install a natural trim trail along the all-weather path 
between the butcher’s and the church. The aim is to improve people’s health by 
promoting an active lifestyle and an enhanced connection with nature. Fund raising 
has begun so watch this space!                          Mary Baldock

Further resources
n   The Surrey section of www.fancyfreewalks.org has a number of local walks, 

including one in Outwood and Bransland Wood and one round Outwood 
Common.	This	can	be	started	in	Smallfield	by	walking	up	the	bridle	path	
between the Cravens and Raleigh Drive. Walk all the way to the top of the 
path until it comes out by the business centre on your right.  You will then have 
joined the walk directions

n   www.walkinginsurrey.co.uk has plenty of free walks to download and print
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WHEELERS LANE BISTRO 
Sun, Tue-Wed 12-3pm, 

Thu 12-7pm, Fri-Sat 12-7.30pm 
 TAKEAWAYS & DELIVERIES  

       INDOOR DINING & BEER GARDEN (when permitted) 
Traditional British Cuisine & World Menu 

Indian, Chinese, Thai, Mexican etc.  
Fully Licensed Bar & Off-licence 

 Friday & Saturday PIZZA  
Saturday Specials  

Sunday Roast 
 

 

Ring to Order a Takeaway or arrange a Delivery 
Tel:07718 000 674 or 07808 338 466 

For full menu please see  www.appleandcor.co.uk 

burstowparishcouncil.org.uk 
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Thu 12-7pm, Fri-Sat 12-7.30pm 
 TAKEAWAYS & DELIVERIES  

       INDOOR DINING & BEER GARDEN (when permitted) 
Traditional British Cuisine & World Menu 

Indian, Chinese, Thai, Mexican etc.  
Fully Licensed Bar & Off-licence 

 Friday & Saturday PIZZA  
Saturday Specials  

Sunday Roast 
 

 

Ring to Order a Takeaway or arrange a Delivery 
Tel:07718 000 674 or 07808 338 466 

For full menu please see  www.appleandcor.co.uk 

burstowparishcouncil.org.uk 

Out and about
Left: Smallfield Butchers pay 
tribute to the late Prince Philip
Below: colourful yarn bombing 
in the community garden 
between the surgery and 
Centenary Hall

Signs of the gradual easing of 
restrictions: an outside eating 
area is now allowed at Apple & 
Cor, Centenary Hall (below) and 
flowers brighten the pavement 
outside Helgaz Florists, now that 
the shop is open (below right)
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  News from the 1st Burstow Scouts
The	Beavers	and	Cubs	finished	the	Spring	Term	by	completing	an	Easter	
Challenge	Badge.		This	included	playing	the	Bean	Game,	where	the	young	
people had to do actions depending on what type of bean our Young 
Leader called out. The young people made themselves, for example, as tall 
as possible as a string bean, shaking all over as a jelly bean and lying on 
their backs with hands and feet in the air as baked beans. 

The Beavers and Cubs competed in a number challenges over Zoom 
including a bunny hopping race, decorated an egg to look like a rabbit, 
building towers to support an egg (we didn’t manage anything as tall as 
the tallest chocolate Easter egg which was 10.39 metres!) and of course 
a Scavenger Hunt. Emma won the decorated Egg competition, voted for 
by	the	other	meeting	attendees,	and	Clark	and	Alfie	jointly	won	for	their	
towers, which were made from junk and taller than they were.
 

Over the last few weeks we have had work done on our trees in order 
to make the site safe.  Unfortunately one of our large pine trees needed 
to be felled. We are sad to see it go, but it was important to take the tree 
down for the safety of the site.

The	1st	Burstow	Scout	Group	is	returning	to	the	Scout	Hall,	in	line	with	
the guidance given by the Scout Association, for the Summer Term.  We 
have spaces in the Beaver Colony, for 5¾  to 8  year olds.  We have limited 
spaces in Cubs and Scouts (8 to 14 year olds).  If you know a boy or girl 
who	would	like	to	join	the	1st	Burstow	Scout	Group,	to	have	fun	while	
learning skills for life though Scouting, please contact me on 01342 844 
998 or by email at enquiries@burstowscouts.org.  Adults are always welcome 

to join us too.  We have many roles to suit all 
and help support our young people.
 
A reminder that we are one of the local causes 
for the Co-op.  Please consider supporting us.

Rowenna Woodward bEM

group Scout Leader
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Prior to the pandemic, I had been holding regular

surgeries, with a plan to visit each town and village

across East Surrey. Because of the current situation, I

am holding remote surgeries by telephone, so if you

need any help please don't hesitate to email or call me.

I am also visiting local businesses in a Covid-secure way,

and I am continuing my work with the East of Surrey

Local Economic Taskforce that I set up to support the

local economy. Thank you all for your patience and

community spirit throughout this time.

Claire

 0207 219 5972 

 clairecoutinho.com

 claire.coutinho.mp 
@parliament.uk

 claire4eastsurrey

 @clairecoutinho

Claire 
Coutinho MP
Member of Parliament 
for East Surrey
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Go further, Explore more, 
Climb higher while you 

‘Take it easy on an Ebike’
Great quality Ebikes 

at great quality prices
Contact us to arrange a test ride

We accept:

Contact us Below
Info@Easyebikes.co.uk

07983 985712
www.Easyebikes.co.uk

Save upto £150
On Offers*

Contact us to arrange a Test ride

We Accept

Follow us on 

Go Further, Explore more, Climb Higher, Whilst Visit us @

@EasyEBikes easy_e_bikes

Great Quality E Bikes at Great Quality prices
You “ Take it Easy on an Ebike”

Contact us Below
Info@Easyebikes.co.uk

07983 985712
www.Easyebikes.co.uk

Save upto £150
On Offers*

Contact us to arrange a Test ride

We Accept

Follow us on 

Go Further, Explore more, Climb Higher, Whilst Visit us @

@EasyEBikes easy_e_bikes

Great Quality E Bikes at Great Quality prices
You “ Take it Easy on an Ebike”

Email: Info@Easyebikes.co.uk
Tel: 07552 449771

Web: www.Easyebikes.co.uk

Contact us Below
Info@Easyebikes.co.uk

Tel:07552 449771
www.Easyebikes.co.uk

www.EasyE.bike

Contact us to arrange a Test ride

We Accept

Follow us on 

Go further, explore more, climb higher, whilst 
Visit us @

Great quality Ebikes at great quality prices

you “ Take it Easy on an Ebike”

Contact us Below
Info@Easyebikes.co.uk

Tel:07552 449771
www.Easyebikes.co.uk

www.EasyE.bike

Contact us to arrange a Test ride

We Accept

Follow us on 

Go further, explore more, climb higher, whilst 
Visit us @

Great quality Ebikes at great quality prices

you “ Take it Easy on an Ebike”

Contact us Below
Info@Easyebikes.co.uk

Tel:07552 449771
www.Easyebikes.co.uk

www.EasyE.bike

Contact us to arrange a Test ride

We Accept

Follow us on 

Go further, explore more, climb higher, whilst 
Visit us @

Great quality Ebikes at great quality prices

you “ Take it Easy on an Ebike”

Contact us Below
Info@Easyebikes.co.uk

Tel:07552 449771
www.Easyebikes.co.uk

www.EasyE.bike

Contact us to arrange a Test ride

We Accept

Follow us on 

Go further, explore more, climb higher, whilst 
Visit us @

Great quality Ebikes at great quality prices

you “ Take it Easy on an Ebike”

Follow us on:

easy_e_bikes@EasyEBikes

AVIATION gROUP
 

We still cannot have our meetings but I wonder how many 
of Parish News readers memories stretch back 70 years to 
the 1951 Festival of Britain?  It was a series of nationwide 
events after years of war and austerity as a spectacular 

setting to showpiece the inventiveness and genius of British 
scientists and technologists and that the nation had not lost 

 the capacity for enjoying itself  The main focus was the Exhibition 
on the South Bank in London as a milestone between past and future  promoting 

British 
science, 
technology, 
industrial 
design, 
architecture 
and the arts 
along with a 
funfair and 
shows in 
Battersea 
Pleasure 
Gardens.		
 
As I lived in 
rural Suffolk, 
I stayed for 

a few days with an Aunt and Uncle who lived in Bexleyheath, Kent.  Every day with 
my pack of sandwiches, I caught the Southern train to Charing Cross and walked 
across the special footbridge to the South Bank.  Sometimes it was one of the 
two very unusual Class 4DD double deckers trains that only ran on the Dartford 
to Charing Cross line,  the only double decker ever in Britain.  I was just 12 years 
old – it was a different world then.  The exhibitions were in a variety of buildings, 
the largest being the Dome of Discovery, at the time the largest dome in the 
world.  In the Transport Pavilion 
amongst the latest technology 
jet engines, hanging from the roof 
was the bright red de Havilland 
DH88 Comet Racer that won 
the prestigious 1931 Air Race 
to Australia.  Many years later 
I	worked,	and	sometimes	flew	
with a friend who as a DH 

Continued on page 21
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 Reiki
 Reflexology
 Holistic Facial
 Body Massage
 Aromatherapy
 Remedial Massage
 Hot Stone Massage
 Indian Head Massage

Holistic Therapist

01342 842038

Valerie D Hood
Dips HT, A&P, RIPHH

Modern and traditional floristry
Flowers to suit all budgets

Weddings, funerals
and all other occasions

1b Wheelers Lane, Smallfield, Surrey RH6 9PT 
01342 843777         helgazflowers@gmail.com
www.helgazflowers.co.uk            Like us on

BETTER TIMES   
Last winter contentment seemed way beyond our gain,

But lately thoughts of better times we’ve begun to entertain,
Centenary Hall Team deliver … thousands of vaccinations given,

“I’ve had mine!” I hear announced delightedly and often.
The	Community	Garden’s	been	tidied	and	tended	with	care
and yarn-bombed with vibrant colour, a gift for us to share!

I see joy on happy faces of folk, their family and friends,
Meeting	first	time	for	ages	those	on	whom	they	depend,
Looking forward to a haircut, enjoy a proper draught pint,
Basics lifted out of the ordinary after months of constraint,

A few warmer days, fragrant spring blossom, birdsong uninhibited,
Enliven our senses to indulge in nature’s beauty unlimited,

Whether actively walking, running, cycling or maybe just rambling,
Delightful sights, scents and sounds feel uplifting and calming,

Although not yet normal … only outdoors and at distance with mask,
There’s a growing feeling that better times are ahead when you ask.

Sue Wates
April 2021

Continued from page 19
Apprentice	had	helped	restore	it.		He	flew	with	the	Tiger	Club	then	based	
at	Redhill	aerodrome	and	took	my	wife	up	in	the	oldest	flyable	Tiger	Moth.		
Thankfully	the	90	year	old	Comet	racer	survives	and	regularly	flies	at	the	
Shuttleworh Museum Air Days in Bedfordshire. 

I still have my 3d (3 old pence) plan of the South Bank Exhibiltion in which the 
37 exhibitions included wildlife, polar exploration, outer space, a 3-D cinema, 
the countryside, homes of the future, health and a British favourite, weather.  I 
well remember the highly realistic water sculpture designed to sound like the 
sea, even down to the large seventh wave.  Opened on 3 May 1951 by King 
George	VI,	it	ran	until	30	September	and	was	visited	by	8.5	million	out	of	a	then	
population of 51 million (now 67 million), while an equal number went to the 
Battersea	Pleasure	Gardens.			Very	little	of	the	Festival	remains	apart	from	the	
Royal Festival Hall itself. 

The passing of the Duke of Edinburgh, a pilot with almost 6,000 hours and a 
great supporter of aviation, is a sad loss that will be felt by us all.               

John Thorpe
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Chiropodist 

Mrs Suzanne Gasson 
MSSch MBChA   

Registered member of the 
British Chiropody & Podia-

try Association 
 
 

VISITING PRACTICE 
Tel: Smallfield (01342) 

842439 

Mills & Sons 
 

Roofing & Building 
Services 

 
Roof repairs 

Slating 
Tiling 

Flat or New Roofs 
Lead Work 

All Building Services 
 

01342 843 194 
07540829865 

imills0034@btinternet.com 

INDIVIDUAL  
PRIVATE 
TUITION 

Reading, English, 
Maths 

Ages 5-11  
Call Mrs Jones on 

01342 842138 
www.fouroakstuition.co.uk 

CRB Checked 

   Helgaz Flowers 
 

Flowers to suit all budgets 

Bobtails Preschools, Horley
Where memories are made
We have two Ofsted Outstanding preschools in 
Horley, Surrey for children from 2 to 4 years old.
Bobtails Preschool, Horley Infant School
01293 784701 • hi@bobtailspreschool.com
Bobtails Preschool, St Francis Church Hall,
Balcombe Road, Horley 
01293 785534 • stf@bobtailspreschool.com

We are a charity run, term-time organisation welcoming  
families for over 30 years. Bobtails Preschools are OFSTED  
OUTSTANDING settings that provide welcoming, happy and  
stimulating learning environments. We respect every child  
as an individual by helping them make happy memories as  
we prepare them for their future, with a well-balanced  
session of activities, which promote and encourage all the  
areas of Curriculum Learning for the Early Years Foundation 
Stage. For more information, email one of our settings or  
call our office on 01293 784701.

GoinG Green – TAnDriDGe TreASUreS
This month, in her series that aims to help make our lives more 

environmentally friendly, Lauma Kazusa looks at recycling

There is no waste in nature, only resources. Our bins are resource mines, too – 
resources for new packaging, bottles, cans, and other valuable objects. 

The recycling rate in England is 44.7 per cent, and that of Tandridge reaches 59.1 
per	cent.	Yet,	it	is	not	all	that	it	seems.	The	current	definition	considers	materials	
put in the recycling bins, not the actual amount recycled into new products. In 
short, we are overestimating our success and ignoring the rejects unsuitable for 
use in new products. 

Tandridge	and	Guildford	have	the	highest	recycling	contamination	levels	in	
Surrey, mainly through putting in the wrong or dirty items. If we want to see 
more paper made into new boxes or old milk bottles becoming new, we need 
to pay attention. Otherwise, what cannot be recycled is made into fuel for 
cement production or sent to power plants in Sweden. Tandridge recyclables 
mostly stay in the UK to produce new bottles, cans, and cardboard boxes. 

According	to	the	Local	Government	Association data, each tonne of waste 
collected from a household recycling bin that cannot be recycled costs councils 
about £93 extra to dispose of through an energy-from-waste facility. Rather 
than about £45 per tonne of sorting collected for recycling through a Materials 
Recycling Facility.

Continued on page 26
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Burstow Friends of St Catherine’s Hospice

Weekly Bring & Buy Home Produce Stall

Starts Saturday 19th June
10am to 12 noon

outside HOLLY COTTAGE Millers Lane, Outwood (between

Brightleigh Farm and The Castle) 

  Our big sellers last year were home grown fruit, vegetables
and salads as well as home baked goods.

So, if you would like support the Hospice by planting a few
extra seeds or home baking goods, we would be delighted and

grateful to receive the fruits of your labours onto the stall
during the Summer.

Burstow Friends of St Catherine’s Hospice
Summer Bring and Buy

Every Saturday, starting on Saturday 19 June
10am to 12 noon outside Holly Cottage, Millers Lane, Outwood 

(between Brightleigh Farm and The Castle) 
Following the success of last year’s Outwood Bring & Buy Stall, we have decided to 
hold similar sales again this Summer. Our big sellers last year 
were home grown fruit, vegetables and salads as well as 
home baked goods.

So, if you would like support the Hospice by planting 
a few extra seeds or encourage a few more seedlings
along, we would be delighted and grateful to receive the fruits of your labours 
onto the stall during the Summer.                 

Angie Challis

SMALLFIELD CLUB AND READINg ROOM
NEW ROAD, SMALLFIELD

We are pleased to announce that the Club will be reopening on 17th May.  
Covid-19 restrictions will be in force until they are hopefully withdrawn on 
21st June.  Can Members please note this will mean that we will be operating 
table service only.  NO drinks will be served from the Bar.  Face masks must 
be worn when entering and moving around the Club and please don’t forget 
to sign in with the NHS App or enter your contact details on the sheet 
provided in front of the Bar.

Opening times until further notice:
Monday to Thursday 2pm - 10pm (Last Orders 9.30pm)
Friday      2pm - 11.45pm (Last Orders 11.15pm)
Saturday   1pm - 11.45pm (Last Orders 11.15pm)
Sunday   1pm - 10pm (Last Orders 9.30pm)

Membership Renewals will be due when the Club reopens.
                          The Committee
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Holistic Therapist 
Valerie D Hood 

MICHT Dips HT, A&P 
 

 Indian Head Massage 
 Hot Stone Massage 
 Remedial Massage 
 Aromatherapy   
 Holistic Facial 
 Body Massage 
 Reflexology 
 Reiki 
 
       01342 842038 

NEED 
ELECTRICAL 

WORK? 
CONTACT YOUR 

LOCAL SPECIALIST 
PATRICK CARTER 

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
INTRUDER ALARMS 

TELEPHONE/TV SOCKETS 
60 Redehall Road 

Smallfield RH6 9QL 
Fax/Phone 01342 843883 

MOBILE 07711 478890 
email cartpatri@aol.com 

SmArtfield’s 
Putting Art into Smallfield 

With Nina & Ron 
Art Class Every Tuesday 10-12pm 

  Watercolour                          Acrylic                                  Oil       

                       
Learn to paint in different 

mediums with 2 experienced 
art tutors 

Easy to follow step by step demonstrations given 

At Smallfield Church Hall, 6 Redehall Road, 
Surrey RH6 9QL 

£5.00 including Tea & Biscuits 
Contact Ron t:01293 279104 

  Nina m:07889 677292 

MARK ROBERTS 
DESIGNS  
Architectural Design 
Service  

 Building plans prepared for 
Planning and Building 

Regulation submission, 
measured building surveys, 

protected boundary  
calculations, NBS specification 

writing.  
Mark Roberts  

 
Tel:   01342843190  
Mob: 07519143417  

Email: 
mdr51@btinternet.com  

Continued from page 23
So here are some ideas for improving the resources that we put into our 
recycling bins:

n   Empty your bottles and rinse them with a little water if necessart. Leave the 
caps on for plastic bottles; remove them from glass bottles or jars.

n   Clean any food containers, soak off stubborn stains. Dirty plastic trays will be 
rejected from recycling. Food remnants left on paper packaging will make it 
unrecyclable. 

n   Items do not have to be spotless, just clean enough so the other materials 
stay clean. 

n			Remove	that	pesky	plastic	film	from	trays;	this	belongs	in	the	general	waste.
n			Greasy	pizza	boxes	are	not	recyclable!	You	can	cut	out	the	oily	parts	and	

recycle the rest.
n   Some supermarkets have plastic bag recycling points; use these if you can.
n   Crisp crazy – collect crisp packets and pop over to The Bell, Outwood, 

where they have a Terracycle collection point for crisp packets.

Still unsure what can be recycled and how? Check the Tandridge Council 
website, or download the helpful Surrey Recycles App. Remember – the better 
resources we provide, the more recycling options become available, and the 
resource cycle can continue.

Continued from page 11
here, part of a line that stretched from Kent to Somerset – I’d just never 
noticed	this	one	before.		I	stood	and	reflected	on	how	Smallfield	residents	
must have felt in 1940, with fear of imminent invasion as the Battle of Britain 
took place in the sky above.

After the villas I turned left into Rookery Hill and immediately left again 
into Rookery Lane, where one enters a different world.  The noise of busy 
Chapel	Road	is	hushed	and	a	beautiful	field	opens	up	to	your	right,	with	the	
distant view of the back of the lovely old Burstow Lodge Cottage on Rookery 
Hill.  Continuing down the lane you come to Burstow Lodge Manor (now 
called Burstow Manor) and the lovely converted thatched barn alongside it.  
Burstow Lodge Manor, I’ve since learnt, is one of the four ancient manors of 
Burstow, the others being Burstow Park Manor, Burstow Court Manor and 
Redehall	Manor.	Much	as	I	love	Smallfield,	pausing	in	this	rural	idyll,	a	legacy	of	
a bygone age, our local village seems part of another life!  But then you follow 
the lane round to the left where the scene quickly changes to 20th century 
business buildings before entering the wooded bridle path, where on the left is 
another	previously	unnoticed	pillbox	in	line	with	the	first	one.	It’s	only	a	short	
walk down the bridle path to Weatherhill Road – and note it is a bridle path 
which gives the clue that it is more than a footpath and was once the main 
access route to Burstow Lodge Manor.

Returning home I am left with a feeling of having travelled a short way in 
distance but a long way in time – through centuries that I have not known but 
the land bears witness to, and in some way has a memory of.  Perhaps I should 
erect a stone to mark my mindful walk – but what could I call it?

           CAMPAIgN TO ‘SAVE THE CASTLE’
              If you have seen ‘Save the Castle’ posters around the  
   village, you may be wondering what they are all 
   about. Basically, there is a campaign to prevent this  
   pub in the heart of Outwood from being turned 
             into housing. Instead, the campaigners aim to turn 
          the pub into a community-centred hub that all can 
enjoy. To do this, they are looking for support and commitment from the 
community by asking for pledges to buy shares in order to buy the pub. The 
campaign is off to a very good start but more support is needed so if you 
would	like	to	find	out	more,	contact	Patrick	Jenn	(pjenn36203@aol.com), 
Nick Wyer (nickwyer56@gmail.com), Nick Roberts (niroland@btconnect.com) 
or Peter Chapman: (pjc.cornerways@btinternet.com) and follow the campaign’s 
progress on its Facebook page (The Castle, Outwood).
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FUNERAL PLANS FROM

Alex     Jones
Independent Family Funeral Directors

One of the few remaining family-owned, truly independent funeral directors in the area

Peace of mind for you and your family 

Specify your wishes in advance 

Protection against rising funeral costs 

A range of flexible payment options 

Arrange the send off you want

£40 M&S 
vouchers 

with every 
plan

Vouchers distributed 30 days after your plan is taken out – contact us for full details.

Alex Jones Funeral Directors
1 East Grinstead Road 
Lingfield
RH7 6EP

01342 832534
www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk

We also have funeral homes in; 
Forest Row: 01342 822399 
Oxted: 01883 730383 
Edenbridge: 01732 860047

in:
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FROM THE WINDMILL UNITED BENEFICE REgISTERS
St John the Baptist, Outwood

Funeral
14 April 2021

Joseph Emmanuel Benjamin, aged 62

SMALLFIELD EVANgELICAL CHURCH
‘The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you;

the Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace.’
Church anniversary service: 2 May at 11 am
Sunday services:
n  Sunday morning worship, 9 May at 11 am
n  Sunday morning worship, 16 May at 11 am (with communion)
n  Sunday morning worship, 23 May at 11 am 
n  Sunday morning worship, 30 May at 11 am
Sunday School:
Sundays from 11 am to noon
Church Contacts:
Deacon   Elder   Church Secretary
Rosemary Foster Leslie Totten  Jean Totten
Tel: 01342 843630 Tel: 01342 844795 Tel: 01342 844795

SMALLFIELD COMMUNITY
SPEEDWATCH

In the year ended December 2019 your Speedwatch team 
reported to Surrey Police: 

2,960 offenders
Amongst these were:

259 2nd time offenders and 43 3rd time offenders
The Team comprises 16 regular police-trained community members 

who are able to commit to an hour or more a month at various 
approved locations around the village.
We ARE making a difference.

So much more could be achieved with more members.
Should you wish to join the team please contact the Parish Clerk, 
Jeannie Ryan (01342 841880, burstowparishcouncil@gmail.com)

Visit: http://www.burstowparishcouncil.org.uk/community_speed_watch.asp
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Village Folk  

 
 

Barn Dance Caller  
for Parties and Celebrations 

All ages and abilities 
Low Cost 

0 1 3 4 2  7 1 8 8 6 2  
folk@thewoodwards.plus.com 

Smallfield 
Post Office 

& News 
01342 842001 

 
OLD STYLE SWEETS IN JARS 

PHOTOCOPYING 
GREETINGS CARDS 

STATIONERY 
NEWS &  MAGS 

CRISPS & SNACKS 
CIGARETTES, OFF LICENCE 

CONFECTIONERY 
DRY CLEANING,  

GROCERIES 

STONEMAN 
FUNERAL SERVICES 

Established 1865 

An independent family business 
Providing a comprehensive personal service 

Head Office & Funeral Home 
DORAN COURT, REIGATE ROAD, REDHILL 

REDHILL (01737 763456) 

PREPAYMENT FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE 

Also at: 49 Bell Street, Reigate 

Village Folk

Barn Dance Caller
for Parties and Celebrations

All ages and abilities
Low cost

01342 718862
folk@thewoodwards.plus.com

Forget Me Nots
Centenary Hall, Smallfield

A dementia friendly club
We are a happy group providing refreshments, 
quizzes, entertainment and occasional outings

The club meets every Tuesday from 2.00pm until 4.00pm
at Centenary Hall

If you are interested in joining us, please contact:
Mrs Bobby Weekes 07703 451618

Miss Nicky Radford 07846 956140

GENERAL BUILDING,
PLASTERING, TILING,
PAINTING, KITCHENS,
DOORS, WINDOWS,

SEALED UNITS,
FENCING

Call Cliff on T: 01293 771 667
or M: 07980 845 246

30 Years’
Experience
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Village Folk  

 
 

Barn Dance Caller  
for Parties and Celebrations 

All ages and abilities 
Low Cost 

0 1 3 4 2  7 1 8 8 6 2  
folk@thewoodwards.plus.com 

Smallfield 
Post Office 

& News 
01342 842001 

 
OLD STYLE SWEETS IN JARS 

PHOTOCOPYING 
GREETINGS CARDS 

STATIONERY 
NEWS &  MAGS 

CRISPS & SNACKS 
CIGARETTES, OFF LICENCE 

CONFECTIONERY 
DRY CLEANING,  

GROCERIES 

STONEMAN 
FUNERAL SERVICES 

Established 1865 

An independent family business 
Providing a comprehensive personal service 

Head Office & Funeral Home 
DORAN COURT, REIGATE ROAD, REDHILL 

REDHILL (01737 763456) 

PREPAYMENT FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE 

Also at: 49 Bell Street, Reigate 

Village Folk

Barn Dance Caller
for Parties and Celebrations

All ages and abilities
Low cost

01342 718862
folk@thewoodwards.plus.com

  

  

 

 
KITCHENS, TILING, 

BRICKWORK, PLASTER-
ING, PAINTING, PVC 
DOORS, WINDOWS, 

SEALED UNITS, 
CONSERVATORY RE-

PAIRS 

Call Cliff T: 01293 771 667 
M: 07980 845 246 

Village 
Tutors 

Experienced Teachers 
Mathematics 

English, ICT 
Key Stage 1-3 
GCSE A-Level 

01342 718862 
Tutors@thewoodwards.plus.com 

 THE SMALLFIELD CLUB 
New Road, Smallfield 

01342 842396 
New Members Welcome 

Drinks at Club Prices 
Regular Entertainment 

Pool, Darts, Bingo,  
2 Full Size Snooker Tables, 

Meat Raffles, Large Garden, 
Covered Smoking Area   

30 Years 
Experience 

arpentry 

 

Forget Me Nots
Centenary Hall, Smallfield

A dementia friendly club
We are a happy group providing refreshments, 
quizzes, entertainment and occasional outings

The club meets every Tuesday from 2.00pm until 4.00pm
at Centenary Hall

If you are interested in joining us, please contact:
Mrs Bobby Weekes 07703 451618

Miss Nicky Radford 07846 956140

SOME LOCAL SERVICES
Smallfield Surgery, Wheelers Lane  01342 843822
 Website: www.smallfieldsurgery.nhs.uk
Smallfield Pharmacy, 2 Redehall Road  01342 844424
 Email: info@smallfieldpharmacy.co.uk
Burstow Primary School, Wheelers Lane  01342 842010
Burstow Parish Council 
n   Parish Clerk: Jeannie Ryan (Centenary Hall, Wheelers Lane)   
 Email: burstowparishcouncil@gmail.com or ring 01342 841880
	 Office	core	hours:	9.30am-2.00pm	weekdays	during	school	term	
 Website: www.burstowparishcouncil.org.uk 
Tandridge District Council 01823 722000
Tandridge District Councillors 
n   Kevin Bourne  (07963 833154;  email: Cllr.kevin.bourne@tandridgedc.gov.uk)        
n   Harry Fitzgerald  (01342  832475;  

 email: cllr.harry.fitzgerald@tandridgedc.gov.uk)
n   Colin White  (email: Cllr.Colin.White@tandridge.gov.uk)
Surrey County Councillor
n  Lesley Steeds  (07973 872 614; email: lesley.steeds@surreycc.gov.uk)
Police contacts:
n   In an emergency – dial 999
n  If not an emergency – dial 101 for Surrey Police
Crime Stoppers (independent anonymous phone line): 0800 555111
Tandridge Safer Neighbourhood Team
 email: tandridge@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer
n  PC Kevin Stimson (tel: 101 or mobile 07720 061363;  
 email: kevin.stimson@surrey.pnn.police.uk)
Neighbourhood Police Smallfield, Burstow, Horne and Outwood
n   PCSO Conrad Cheeseman (tel: 101;  

 email: Cheeseman12437@surrey.pnn.police.uk) 
n  PCSO Stuart Wren (tel: 101 or mobile 07720 050768;  
 email: stuart.wren@surrey.pnn.police.uk) 
Bus Companies:
n   Southdown  (bus 424)  01342 719619
n   Cruisers  (bus 315)  01737 770036
n  Metrobus  01293 449191
gatwick Airport Noise Complaints 01293 311568
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LEARN	  	  TO	  	  DANCE	  
DON’T	  BE	  SHY	  	  
GIVE	  IT	  A	  TRY	  

	  
Ballroom,	  Latin	  and	  Sequence	  

Lessons	  and	  social	  dancing	  on	  a	  Thursday	  and	  Friday	  
	  No	  partner	  required	  

Small,	  friendly	  classes	  at	  Smallfield	  Centenary	  Hall	  
Contact	  Debbie	  on	  07801	  261150	  	  

	  	  	  www.DanceManiaDanceSchool.net	  

The Windmill United Benefice
St Bartholomew, Burstow n St Mary the Virgin, 

Horne n St John the Baptist, Outwood

Sunday 2 May
9.30 am  Holy Communion at St Bartholomew, Burstow

10 am  Holy Communion at St Mary, Horne
11 am  Holy Communion at St John, Outwood

Sunday 9 May
A recorded service of Morning Worship:

9.30 am at St Bartholomew, Burstow
10 am at St Mary, Horne

11 am at St John, Outwood

Ascension Day, Thursday 13 May
7 pm  A benefice service of Holy Communion 

in the churchyard of St Mary, Horne

Sunday 16 May
9.30 am  Holy Communion at St Bartholomew, Burstow

10 am  Holy Communion at St Mary, Horne
11 am  Holy Communion at St John, Outwood

Sunday 23 May
A recorded service of Morning Worship:

9.30 am at St Bartholomew, Burstow
10 am at St Mary, Horne

11 am at St John, Outwood

Trinity Sunday, 30 May
10 am  A benefice service of Holy Communion 

in the churchyard of St Mary, Horne

As restrictions begin to lift, services in the churches are resuming. This 
month in church there will be a mix of ‘live’ services and the playing of audio 
versions of the online services. Please note that social distancing measures 
remain in place, masks must be worn and singing is not yet allowed inside 
the churches. In addition, the online Sunday services will continue and can 
be found on the benefice website, www.windmillchurches.co.uk, or on CD 

(contact Nicholas if you would like one delivered to you)

Church Calendar for May



MR Computing
● The computer repair shop that comes to you at an agreed time/day, 
   no waiting around and no need to transport your IT equipment.
● Local mobile (Apple/Windows) computer support for Business & Home.
● Reliable wireless range improvement for Home & Business.
● 98% of work carried out in a one hour visit and fixed price
   workshop repairs.
● Repairs speedup and maintenance, Data transfer/recovery, Computer● Repairs speedup and maintenance, Data transfer/recovery, Computer
   malware/virus removal.
● New computers set up and made to feel familiar.
● Tablet & Smartphone setup and repairs.

NO FIX NO FEE & NO CALL OUT CHARGE
38 years of experience in IT

Website - www.mrcomputing.net
Reviews - fb.com/mrcomputingltd/reviews

01342 349109
office@mrcomputing.net

or
0800 6129534Call Mark

& Sue on:

Email:
&

Donna  Rowe
Direct Line: 0800 954 5216  

Mobile: 07801 342309 
Email: donnar@travel-pa.com 

Web: www.travel-pa.com/donnar

57032 / V0404

Luxury Holidays • Cruises   
City Breaks • Family Holidays 

Golf Breaks • Weddings & Honeymoons  
 Tailor Made Itineraries •  Spa Breaks  

Escorted Tours • Ski  

“A New World in Waiting”

‘I Love Referrals, Please don’t keep me a secret’

MR Computing

● Punctual visits at an agreed time or collection & drop off service.
● Apple & Windows computer & tablet/phone support for Business & Home.
● Reliable wireless range improvement for Home & Business.
● Most work carried out in a one hour visit. Fixed price workshop repairs.
● Repairs, speedup and maintenance, Data transfer/recovery, Computer
   malware/virus removal.
● New computers supp● New computers supplied/set up and made to
   feel familiar.

Local, Professional and Family Owned
business since 2005

NO FIX NO FEE & NO CALL OUT CHARGE

38 years of combined experience in IT

Website - www.mrcomputing.net
Reviews - mrcomputing.net/reviews

01342 349109

office@mrcomputing.net

or
0800 6129534

Call Mark
& Sue on:

Email:
&

Donna  Rowe
Direct Line: 0800 954 5216  

Mobile: 07801 342309 
Email: donnar@travel-pa.com 

Web: www.travel-pa.com/donnar

57032 / V0404

Luxury Holidays • Cruises   
City Breaks • Family Holidays 

Golf Breaks • Weddings & Honeymoons  
 Tailor Made Itineraries •  Spa Breaks  

Escorted Tours • Ski  

“A New World in Waiting”

‘I Love Referrals, Please don’t keep me a secret’


